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There were 2,100,800 public sector employees in
Australia at the end of June 2021 at federal, state, and
local government levels. About 70 percent of them
work in implementation and service delivery with the
remaining in policy development, specialist support,
and regulatory enforcement. Given the scale and
scope of the public sector and the increasing
demands and expectations of the people in the
backdrop, capacity building is certainly an important
agenda in the country. In pursuing such a pursuit, an
integrated effort with the stakeholders especially the
academia is needed more than before. In that light,
RSOG initiated a dialogue entitled “Capacity Building
in the Public Sector: Australian Experiments” with
Professor John Howe, Director of the Melbourne
School of Government and Director of the Centre for
Employment and Labour Relations Law at the
University of Melbourne on 14 April 2022. A total of 28
targeted participants took part in this entirely virtual
dialogue led by Dr Hj Mohamad Kamal Hj Harun, Chief
Executive Officer of RSOG. Highlights of the dialogue
are as detailed in the following pages.
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A significant emphasis has been placed on developing what

is termed as ‘craft’ in the public service. The Melbourne

School of Government sees craft as the foundation skills

that public managers need to deliver outcomes for the

community. These include understanding the legal and

political environment, delivering robust policy and

programmes, financial acumen, and values-based practice.

The ‘craft’ was invoked in the Thodey Review 2019 as it

sought to emphasize the need for the development and

enhancement of core skills and expertise in the Australian

Public Service in a coordinated way. 

The Australian ExperimentsThe Australian Experiments

A major initiative by the Melbourne School of Government has been the development of a new MicroCert

series titled Craft of Government. The aim of these courses is mainly to bring the best in education and

research from across the university to the public service in a highly accessible and practical format, on

topics that address key capabilities being prioritised by the Australian Public Service Academy where it

includes courses on the rule of law and public policy and ethics and integrity, along with other courses

addressing key areas of public service practice, such as government budget essentials, and persuasion for

policy makers. The Melbourne School of Government were also engaged in a co-design process with the

Australian Public Service Academy in relation to a MicroCert in Regulatory Practice. 

In short, the pillar of the above experiment is the Thodey Review 2019 – a comprehensive study initiated by

the public service with interest in the future in mind. The emphasis on ‘craft’ indicates the importance of

doing and making things happens. The inter-disciplinary strengths that the academia helps in deriving are

the relevant training programmes in bite size learning, which is generally the hallmark of flexible and

responsive learning experience in this new age.

As profoundly pointed out by a leader, “you

cannot escape the responsibility of

tomorrow by evading it today.” The public

sector must ensure that they are future-

ready. They need to explore, identify, and

learn the skills and expertise required to

help the government to address the

important challenges going forward.

Indeed, capacity building was identified as

an important priority for Australia by the

Independent Review of the Australian

Public Service conducted in 2019 (Thodey

Review 2019). 
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The priorities of the public service and researchers are often not aligned. The public service
often needs a quick turn around and expertise that responds to specific policy/capacity
challenges. In contrast, traditional academic research can span across years and is often not
designed to be policy ready; at the same time, the traditional teaching model is based on subjects
that are taught across a semester or a few weeks. Academia has a significant role in the capacity-
building ecosystem to make training programmes timelier and more accessible (both time and
cost) to public sector managers.

Whilst collaborations between public service and academia are ideal and laudable, they require a
sustained approach toward long-term partnerships. This makes trust building an essential
component of collaboration. 

Many of the findings of the Thodey Review 2019 are shared challenges faced by public
administration outside Australia including Malaysia. The ASEAN study and engagement on Civil
Service Modernisation conducted by the Melbourne School of Government is evidence of this. As
such, the Australian experiments can be emulated elsewhere.

Inter-institution collaborations between countries should be explored and are potentially
beneficial in the development of public sector capacity building.
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About RSOG Premier DialogueAbout RSOG Premier Dialogue
RSOG Premier Dialogue Series is a short interactive

forum aimed to discuss contemporary issues on

leadership-related topics with emphasis on practical

wisdom leadership experiences. It engages various

public and private sector stakeholders, including

senior leaders, practitioners, professionals, and

academicians. Key outcomes from the series will

form potential content that can be deliberated in

other relevant forms such as this write-up, to benefit

a wider reach.

About The Guest SpeakerAbout The Guest Speaker
Professor John Howe is Director of the Melbourne

School of Government and Director of the Centre for

Employment and Labour Relations Law at the

University of Melbourne. John's research interests

include labour market policy and regulation,

regulatory design, and corporate accountability.

Prior to commencing an academic career, he worked

in private legal practice, and also as a researcher for

public policy and advocacy organisations in

Washington DC. John was Secretary of the Australian

Labour Law Association between 2005 and 2009, and

Chair of the Labour Law Research Network from 2015

- 2019.
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